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Hold Fast To HealthNew Sweaters 1Emma Hoagland Flower Mission Republican
Organizer

Why Pyramid P

Ar Dramctet Hour Hfmtt4ftaJea Have Made Pyramid the)
Bacovmlscd Trcatneat.

With the Mighty
Strength-Givin- g

Power of
NUXATED IRON

SEXD FOR FREE TRIAL.
Mailed free in plain wrapper. IC

five you relief. Get a (0-ce- nt box

' Nothing slips away so easily as HEALTH.
ITn Iocs YOTT hnU fnfif. in HEALTH bv YOUr

own efforts-r-b-y keeping your blood pure, red and
Mini Jkam . Vis r)oif mo rTna hnn fill VfMl ran GO

is to WISH you had acted sooner. Nuxated Iron helps strengthen the
nerves, restore wasted tissue and build red' blood, strength and en-

durance. Over three million people use it annually. At all druggists.

Again the question has been
asked: Are sweaters done for?
Have they run their course and will

they have to retire into the oblivion
that awaits all fashions that have
had their day?

Doubtless the sweater as we have
known it 13 done for. But so long as

there are new and fnterejtir.g and
smart designs and ideas in sweaters
so long women will want to wear
them. And this year there are many
new ideas, and sweaters are charm-

ing, so that is the answer to the
question.

Fringe is used in sweaters to a

surprisingly great extent. Perhaps
the surprising thing about it is that
it has not been used extensively be-

fore in the several seasons when
fringe has been predominant. Some-

times the fringe is of wool, which is
sometimes knotted. Sometimes the
fringe extends all along the bottom
of the sweater and then again only
directly in the front. From France
came what was probably the first
sweater with wooden bead frmge
and it was decidedly smart.

Metallic threads and tinsel are
much used on woollen and silk
sweaters. Interesting as a novelty
are the sweaters that are finished at
the neck, cuffs and around the bot-

tom with ribbon run through open-

ings in the sweater.
Perhaps the honors are divided

between those sweaters that slip on
over the head and those that fasten

TIim-- are! som" sleeve
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too Rare No Idea How Wonderful
Pyramid ! Until You Try 1U .

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any
druggist. Be relieved of itching-- ,

protruding- - piles, hemorrhoids and
such rectal troubles. A single box
has often been sufficient In one
ntpht. Send coupon for free trial.
Take no substitute.
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Miss Bauer is special reoresenta
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PTEAinn DRUG COMPANY.
sesPyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mlcfi,

Kindly send me a Free sample of
Pyramid Tile Treatment, ia plats wrapper.

Appendicitis is caused by poisons from

decaying; food in the bowels. Many people
have a bowel movement every day, but it
Is not a COMPLETE movement, and Vnuoh

old, stale matter stays in the system to

tive of the republican women's na
tional executive committee, and as
such is spending a month in Ne

Name.... ....,...., ....... ..i.. ,,,.4 braska, aiding in the organization
Top row, from left to right: Florence Deverell, Mary English, Mrs. W. W. Hoagland, Gladys

and Margretha Grimmel.
' Bottom row: ' Beatrice Johnson, Lois Howell, Helen Curtis, Agne Bushnell and Carol Howard.Street.......

City State .;

work there. She has appeared in
Omaha on several occasions and has
always met a responsive audience,

less sweater's especially liked because sne declares.
cers are: Mrs. J. E. Summers, vice
president; Miss Carol Howard, sec-

retary, and Miss Gladys Goodman,
treasurer. Mrs. Hoagland, Mrs.
Summers and the Misses Ruth Kins-le- r.

Margretha Grimmel, Carita
O'Brien and Mary English are the

The Emma Hoagland Flower
mission was founded 26 vears ago
by the late Mrs. George A. Hoag-
land in memory of her daughter,
the late Emma Hoagland, who gave
her time to the poor and sick, bring-

ing cheer and sunshine into their

they do not muss up siccvc. .n

that is desirable now that lingerie
blouses are going to be worn in-

stead of georgette blouses o so
srreat an extent. Perhaps the most
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characteristic sweater of the season
.l. mA- - with cleeve that

MORE foul matter will be brought out
which was poisoning your system. In
slight disorders such as occasional consti-
pation, sour stomach, "gas on the atom- -
ach" or sick headache, ONE spoonful al-

ways brings relief. Adler-i-k- a is a con-

stant surprise to people who have used
only ordinary bowel and stomach medi-

cines and the various oils and waters.
REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS

"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practice and
have found nothing to excel it." (Signed)
Dr. W. A. Line.

"I have been very successful with Adler-i-k- a.

Some cases require only one dose."
(Signed) Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

"1 have found nothing in my 80 years v
practice to excel Adler-i-ka.- " (Signed) ,
Dr. James Weaver.

'"One of our leading doctors ha used
Adler-i-k- a in cases of stomach trouble
with wonderful success. He has not lost
a patient and saved many operations."
(Signed) Druggist D. Hawks.

T had bad stomach trouble. After tak-

ing Adler-i-k- a feel better than for 20 years.
Haven't language to express the AWFUL
IMPURITIES which were eliminated from
my system." (Signed) J. E. Puckett

"Thanks to Adler-i-k- a, I can sleep all
night now, something I could not do for
years." (Signed) Cora E. Noblet.

'"I could not eat a thing, my stomach
was so weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel
better and am now able to work and gain- -
ing." (Signed) Mrs. L. A. Austin.

Adler-i-k- a is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Write for free boklet about
appendicitis. Adler-i-k- a Co., Dept. 17, St.
Paul, Minn.

lives. Miss Hoagland was instru-

mental in organizing the Visiting
Nurse association and was especial
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terminate just above the elbow.
Often they are worn with no
Kim,e ri.neath and then sometimes Hit Douglas gfc TeL Dong. IBS.

ferment and cause trouble. Often there
is only a small passage in the center of
bowels, while the sides are covered with
old, hard matter-whic- stays in the sys-
tem. Besides appendicitis, such unclean
bowels cause influenza, fevers, headaches
and stomach trouble. Old. hard waste
matter sticking to the sides of the bowels
often poisons the system for months, mak-
ing: you feel tired all the time and "half-sick- ."

Don't allow this old, fermenting stuff to
stay in your bowels, but CET IT OUT and
keep it out. Even if your bowels move
slightly each day, that is not enousth. There
must be an occasional THOROUGH, com-
plete eleansing to rid your system of all
accumulated decaying waste matter.

COMPLETE SYSTEM CLEANSER
The most COMPLETE system cleanser

known is a mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine and ten other ingredients, put
up in ready prepared form under the name
of Adler-i-k- a. This mixture is bo thorough
a bowel clenaser that it removes foul and
poisonous matter which other cathartic or
laxative mixtures are unable to dislodge. It
loosens and dissolves foul matter stickingto the sides of the intestines, working with-
out the least discomfort or trouble. It
is sb gentle that one forgets. he has taken
it until the THOROUGH evacuation starts.
It is astonishing, the great amount of foul,
poisonous matter ONE SPOONFUL of
Adler-i-k- a draws from the alimentary ca-
nal matter you would never have thought
was in your system. Try it after a nat-
ural bowel movement and notice how much

AndHandsOveraYear.Very
Itchy. Cuticura Heals. ADVERTISEMENT

ly interested in hospital work,
spending many hours in the chil-
dren's ward of the Clarkson hospi
tal, entertaining with stories. Dur- -
nc Miss Hoagland s illness, al

idea of the flower mission and dedi-
cated it to her memory.

Emma Hoagland was born on an
Easter Sunday and the Hoagland
family have always observed that
day as her birthday rather than the
calendar date, which falls on
April 1.

On Thursday afternoon of each
week since the Flower mission was
organized the members have visited
hospitals and given flowers to the
sick. More than one patient has
been cheered by the fragrant blos-
soms and smilinsr faces of the girls
and matrons. Every hospital is
visited during Christmas week and
at Easter time. At other times it is
only possible to visit two or three
hospitals.

The flowers are obtained from
the Hoagland family ' and their
friends, and some arc received from
weddings and receptions. Money
is also donated and the florists con-

tribute generously each week. In the
summer the flowers-com- from gar-
dens of members and friends.

Last December the Emma Hoag-
land Flower mission was incor-

porated and Mrs. W. W. Hoagland,
who has been in charge of the or-

ganization for many years, was
elected president. The other offi

though confined to her bed, so
great was 'her interest in hospital
work that her mother conceived the

trustees. George A. Hoagland, fc.m-m- a

Hoagland's father, endowed the
flower mission with $5,000 for the
purpose of preserving the name, of
the organization.

v

During the coming year an ef-

fort will be made to increase he
membership. It became necessary
to incorporate the flower mission be-

cause of the increase of hospitals.
Several Omaha girls have been
identified wfth this work, either ac-

tively or as associate members. The,
present active members are: Mes-dam- es

V. W. Hoagland, J. E. Por-
ter, Lyle Rushton. Hubert Askew
and the Misses Gladys Goodman,
Beatrice Johnson, Margretha Grim-
mel, Mary English, Carita O'Brien,
Ruth Kinsler, Agnes Bushman,
Olga Metz, Eleanor McGilton, Lois
Howell. Lois Robbins, Jean Field,
Gertrude Schermerhorn, Florence
Power, Florence Deverell. Helen
Curtis, Helen Chestney, Frances
Tanner. Hazel Howard and Carol
Howard.

CAN'T BEAT "TIZ"

WHEN FEET HURT

"Tiz" for sore, tired, puffed-u- p,

aching, calloused feet
or corns.

ADVERTISEMENT

"My brother had eczema over a year
and he always had it worse when the
cold weather set in. His face and
hands were covered with water blis-
ters that he scratched as they were very
itchy. He spent many restless nights
scratching. His face and hands were
all one large, sore eruption.

"I heard of Cuticura SoapandOint-tnen- t,
and sent for a free sample. I

purchased more and I used three
cakes of Soap and two boxes of Oint-
ment when he was healed." (Signed)
Miss Mary Bala, R. F. D. 6, Box 76,
Manston, Wis., May 3, 1919.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

SuptelMk rm y Mill. AtMrora: "OiHeita
ltrtrlM, D.pl B, Maura, Mm." Sold e.

8oap2be. OmtnwntZtaadoOc. TfcloimSJe.
aWs Cuticura Soap sharu without inc.

Sold in Omaha by Sherman A McCoonell
and other druggists.

Corn
Pain

Stopped
Quick

1

with a blouse that has a sleeve that
terminates just an inch or so below
the sweater, thereby showing a nar-

row line of white beneath th; color
of the sweater. .

Now as to colors a point that is

always important with sweaters.
There ase some soft browns that are

especially attractive, and some of
these browns are trimmed with the
rew shade of green that is like jade,
only it has somewhat more yellow
in its makeup. Dark colors are liked
rather well at the winter jesorts,
navy blue, dark brown and black

being in vogue. The new Blue Bird
blue has been represented in a num-

ber of sweaters and there are sev-

eral striking sweaters of white and
black combination.

The Business Women's club in

Cleveland, O., which has a member-

ship of more than 1,000, has under
consideration the erection of a busi-

ness touilding which would also pro-

vide quarters for the organization.

In the English town of Tunbridge
Wells lives a centenarian spinster
who has had in her employ as ser-

vants, two sisters, both of whom
have served her continuously lor
more than half a century.

For the first time in Ontario. Can-

ada, two women have been elected to

municipal councils. Miss Margaret
Foley in Orangeville and Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton in Toronto.

M.'l

Helen Keller, Actress

HEAVY

Hoisting
E. J. DA VIS
1212 Farnam. Tel. D. 353

ADVERTISEMENT

You can be happy-foote- d in a mo-
ment. Use "Tiz" and never suffer
with tender, raw, burning, blistered,
swollen, tired, smelly feet. "Tiz"
and only "Tiz" takes the pain and
soreness out of corns, callouses and
bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in
a "Tiz"' bath, you just feel the hap-
piness soaking in. How good your
poor, old feet feci. They want to
dance for joy. "Tiz" is grand. "Tiz"
instantly draws out all the poison-
ous exudations which puff up your
feet and cause sdre. inflamed, ach-

ing, sweaty, smelly feet.
Get a box of "Tiz" at any drug

store or department store. Get in-

stant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf-
ferers who complain. Because your
feet are never, never going to bother
or make you limp any more.

"Gets-It- " , Loosens Them So They
Lift Off in A Jiffy.

The.com pains cease as soon as a few
drops of "Gets-It- " reaches the corn. It
goes out of the hurting business forever.

Says Fat People
Now Rejoice

Testimony Proves Arbolone

Safe, Sure Reducer.

Enjoys Wide Sale Amongst Edu-cate- d

Wealthy Set.

This wonderful book wilt be
sent fiwloany man upon re
wuesrBee Want Ads Are Best Business

Boosters.
CUflBHttAND CfffMKAt GO.

twocKtosnvrHe.Tetm. 9Isoa BerryADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

ing only to be, amused, must be a
test for, her.

Her act is apparently based upon
her lecture platform experiences.
Mrs. Anna Sullivan Macy, her
teacher, shows how she taught Miss
Keller to talk. Then Miss Keller
comes out and demonstrates one of
the miracles of the age, her acquired
power of speech. '

Miss Keller's ready wit ought to
be ideal equipment for the brief chat
with the audience which closes her
act. The ordinary monologue ar-

tist, with his piece learned by heart
like a schpolboy.is a third-rat-e per-
former compared with this woman,
who depends only upon the flashes
of wit which flow freely from a
matchless mind. .

Mrs. Macy invites the audience to
ask questions of her pupil.

When a man in the audience with
more courage than good taste
blurted out an1 inquiry as to her
age. Miss Keller replied:

"On the vaudeville stage we have
no ages."

That wasn't bad. Nor was this:
Question: "Do you distinguish
colors?"

Answer: "No. but once in a while
I do feel blue."

Really the best tribute written
about Miss Keller's debut on the
fstage was the following:,'

"She radiates happiness across the
footlights," said a reviewer, "with a
power that most able actresses might
envy."

Miss Helen Keller is an actress
i

now.
This remarkable woman stepped

out behind the footlights for the
first time in New York last week,
and, according to critics of the

metropolis, captured her audiences

immediately. '

The stage has probably never be-

fore offered such a striking demon-
stration of the power of a human
mind as the appearance of the
deaf, dumb and blind woman who
has learned to talk and to give
others an insight into that wonder-
ful brain of hers.

Miss Keller "makes up" in her
dressing room, just like any other
actress or, rather, just unlike any
other actress. Being blind, she, of
course, "makes up" .without any'
mirror. No other actress does
that.

"Making up" without a mirror
for a woman of such accomplish-
ments as Miss Helen Keller is as
easy as rolling off a log for a small
boy.

As for her act, one New York
critic described it as seeming "noth-

ing less than one of the wonders of
the world."

It is no new experience for Miss
Keller to entertain an audience, but
the change from the lecture hall,
where people are attracted largely
for instruction, to the theater,
where the audience comes expect

EASY TO DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

STAY on the
WATER WAGON!

If You Are One Who Has Quit

Indulging In Strong Drink.

Cadomene Tablets Will Help You

Over the Rough Period.

V I Cora Oon JV V "Gets-It- " yXw Cot It
CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want li your name and address to I can send yon s free trial
treatment. I want you iuit to tin this treatment that's all lua

For a day or so the corn remains.
getting looser and looser, and without a
a twinge from it. Then, it gets so loose

,The physician who originated the
Anti-F- at treatment known to phy-
sicians and druggists as "five-grai- n

tablets Arbolone" is being praised
and thanked by scores of women in
the class known as "society devo-
tees."

A literary woman in Los Ange-
les, being so highly elated over her
success in reducing, has written a
clever little poem, which recites the
facts and expresses deep gratitude
as well. To safely and surely re-

duce from 20 to 60 pounds is eas-

ily accomplished when tablets Ar- -

bolone are used regularly. They
are not drastic or dangerous, used
as directed, but simply and surely
dissolve the fatty elements and
eliminate from the system. Also,
they remove the craving' for- such
foods as are not desirable for fat
folks to use. Herein, Arbolone is
superior to all other anti-f- at medi-
cines, as it automatically over-
comes the abnormal, perverted ap-

petite for starchy foods, etc. Sold
by all druggists in sealed tubes with
full directions.

that you just lift it right off, without
even feeling it. and cast it away. That's
how easily and simple "Gets-It- " disposes
of the corn nuisance.

"Gets-It.- " the unfailing, guaranteed.
money-bac- k corn remover, costs but a

try It. That's my only argument.
I've been in the Retail Drug Business for to years. ! am President of the Indians State

Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone in Fort
Wayne knows me and knows about my successful treatment. Over twalvo thousand frvohundred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own state-
ments, been cured by this treatment since I first made this ottrr public.If you have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tetter never mind how bad my treatment hai
cured the worst cases I ever saw-g- ive me a chance to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and ret the trial treatment I want te.
send you FREE. The wonders accomplished In your own case will be proof . ,

eeiaeeeeaeeeaaaeai COT AND Man TODAY swsiBansnsunasuisM
f. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, No. 3422 West Main St., Fort Wayrw Ind.

trifle at any drug store. Mf d by .
Lawrence & Co., Chicago.

ADVERTISEMENT

If You Need a Medicine
Dean tend without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

w
You Should Have the Best

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally,
so evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and
troublesome. At little cost you can
buy at any drug store the ready-to-us- e

preparation, improved by the ad-

dition of other ingredients called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound.' You just dampen and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-

grace, is a sign of old age, and as
we all desire a youthful and attrac-
tive appearance, get busy at once
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound and look years younger.

Adv.

Name . i.. W; '

Post ft'-- ct.t.

Street and m. ,, ,, t

Have you ever stopped to reason Booklovers
with the murder of the man next
door. The story is told vividly in a
diction that smacks of the seas and
breathes the fragrance of lavender-scente-d

romance.
why it is that eo many products that
are extensively advertised, all at onceADVERTISEMENT

Cadomene Tablets are helpful to
weak nerves. Weak, faulty nerves
often come from strong drink.
Sometimes the system is impover-
ished by excesses of one kind or an-

other, such as poor digestion and

faulty nutrition. Overwork, anx-

iety and even grief causes abnor-

mal nervous conditions. The

strength of body declines. The

strength of will power wanes. Nerv-

ousness and sleeplessness causes
further weakness and loss of vital-

ity. Years of faithful practice
taught a great physician that the
formula now used to make Cado-
mene Tablets would surely build up
the health of his patients. Now
anyone can take this great medi-
cine if needed. Mr. G. A. Hoover,
R. R. No. 1, Reading, Pa., writes:
"I am taking Cadomene Tablets
with very gratifying results. Nerv-

ousness, overwork and sleeplessness
are my complaints." ,

Mr. Joe N. Herndon, 1645 Twenty-f-

ifth St., Sacramento, Cal.,
writes: "I am using Cadomene Tab-
lets and find a great improvement
has been brought about in two
days."

Every package is guaranteed sat-

isfactory to the purchaser. Adv.

drop out ot sight, and are soon for-
gotten? The reason is plain the
article did not fulfill the promises ofThinness Easily Over-

come.
(From "Health and Beauty").

the manufacturer. This applies
more particularly to a medicine. A
medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as
like an endless chain system the

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOC-
ALYPSE. By Vlncente Blasco Ibanez.
E. P. Putton & Co.

This 'is a translation from the
Spanish. He has brought his genius
to play on the tremendous theme
of the war and the result is a novel
of power not.often surpassed. Vivid
word-paintin- g, realism, strength of
characterization, human sympathy,
breadth of vision it is a world-roman-

that will win a pre-emin-

place.

THE DEGRADATION OF THE DEMO-
CRATIC DOGMA. By Henry Adams.
The MacMillan Co.

This new book is a record of the
gathering of data in the department
of human government by three gen-
erations of America's most distin-

guished thinkers, whose lives cover
alirtost the entire period of the
American experiment. The. result
may be summed up in the remark-
able conclusion that, as in physics,
so also in mind and administratibn,
the theory of averages leads ever to
a lower level.

remedy is recommended by those
who have been benefited, to those
who are in need of it.

ADVERTISEMENT

A prominent druggist says "Take
for example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- -

Root, a preparatloa I have sold for
many years and never hesitate to

Further evidence U being presented al-

most daily that a recent compound of new
rhemical elements combined in a tablet
with hypophosphites is in reality proving
a blessing to the abnormal thin men and
women, for it can be demonstrated beyond
doubt that a regular course of three or
four months" treatment brings an increase
in weight of from 10 to 80 pounds, with
n decided improvement of health and color,
too. For self administration the most
popular form is to be found in three grain
hypo-nuela- tablets, obtainable in Bealed
packages from the best apothecary shops,
with full direcions.

recommend, for In almost every case
it shows excellent results, as many
of my customers testify. No other

On lea affidavit, John Hart Brlttsin, Insiness man. certifiedto this: "My head at the top and back was absolutely bald. The
scalp was shiny. An expert said that he thought the hair roots were)
W'nctjjnd there was no hope of my ever having a new hair growth.'Tst now, at an age over 66, I have a luxuriant growth of
soft, strong, lustrous hair) No trace of baldness. The pictures shownhere are from my photographs." Mr. Brittain certified farther- -

INDIAN'S SECRET OF HAIR GROWTH
"At a time when T lind hncnm :nn,.4

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which

clogs Kidneys, then the
Back hurts.

Ar- -SALESMANSHIP. By
The MacMillan o.

TRAVELING
cher Wall. ADVERTISEMENT

EJ'ERY CHILD'S MOTHER GOOSE. By
Oarolyn Wells. With muslo by SidneyHomer. The MacMillan Co.

A very complete collection of the
ever-popul- ar Mother Goose jingles,
with illustrations. Thirty-fiv- e ot the
best known have been set to musio
well adapted to their essential
melody.

ADVERTISEMENT at trying various hair lotions, tonics, specialists'treatments, etc., I came across, in my travels, a
Cherokee Indian 'medicine man' who h.d n
that he asseverated would my hair. AlthoughI had but little faith, I lave it a triJ T M'rkaur growthI You May Read j

This book is the outgrowth of 40

years of close contact . with the
traveling salesmen of one of the
largest distributing organizations in
the country. It is a practical manual
for the use of salesmen who wish to
advance themselves in their chosen
line and for those who are contem-
plating entering the selling field.

kidney remedy has so large a sale.
According to sworn statements

and verified testimony of thousands
who have used the preparation, the
success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t

is due to the fact, so many people
claim, that it fulfills almost every
wish in overconlng kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, corrects urin-
ary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle
of Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post. Ad-
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,

N. Y., and enclose ten cents;
also mention The Omaha Sunday
Bee. Large and medium size bot-
tles for sale at all drug stores.
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Advises "Corn Silk"

Extract in Treatment of, Kid-

ney and Bladder Ailments.

Allays Inflammation and Re-

stores Normal Action.
.Tiiafc a nimnla extract of firreen

ADVERTISEMENT

amazement a lieht fun soon appeared. It developed, day by day. Into)a healthy growth, and ere long hairmy was as proliflo as ia myyouthful days.
That 1 was oslomshei and happy it trussing my slate of mini mildly.Obviously, the hair roots had not been dead, but were dormant imthe scalp, awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterions pomsaI negotiated for and came into possession of the principle for pre-

paring this mysterious elixir, now rnllsH KotalLn ...) i.t.. t..A .1- .-Easier fo Remove
Than Conceal Wrinkles

Fiction.
PEACE IN FRIENDSHIP VILLAGE,

Zona Gale. The MarMillan Co.
By

Her MessageJ

Many Women Suffer Needlessly.
Simple Medicine, Containing

Sulphur in Tablet Form
Brings Amazing Relief.

The absence of a simple mineral
like ordinary sulphur causes wom-

en untold misery and periodical suf-

fering beyond words to express. But
women often suffer in silence,
rather than make their troubles

Fhot when bt)ld. recipe put Into practical form by a chemist.
That my own hair growth was permanent has been amply proTed."1

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
. . . ...TM Vu. nm..J t

corn silk compounded with other
t simple, well-know- n drugs, 3eems to

bring results in the treatment of
Kidnev and Bladder disorders that

" rrjr imB j cases mat nair roois am
jiot die even when the hair fell out through dandruff, fever,clofrcia areata or certain other hair or scalp disorders. Miss
A. i. Otto reports: "About 8 years ago my hnir began to fallmight almost be classed as miracu stilt until nv siln in

OLD CLOTHES DYED

MAKE NEW GARMENTSknown. . w
If you, madam, or miss, suffer

lous. Congestion and mtlammation
of the kidneys and bladder cause un-

told distress. Pains in back and hips,
pain and pressure in bladder re-

gion, frequent desire to eliminate,
causing restless sleep, soon wears
nut the natient'.? vitality and more

"When you try to conceal your wrinkles
with paste made from beans, you deceive
yourself, not me. Let a defect, which is
possibly but small, appear undisguised. A
fault Concealed is presumed to be great"This little epigram of Martial's sug-
gests the present day tendency to avoid
the use of cosmetics which can only con-
ceal or hide facial defects, and to adoptinstead rational means of removing the
same. For the removal of wrinkles, bag-gine-

of cheeks and chin, the saxolite for-
mula, which goes to the foundation of
these troubles seems to have come into
general use since its virtues became known
several years ago. One ounce of powdered
saxolite, procurable at any drug store,
is dissolved in a half pint witch hazel.
Used, as a wash lotion this tightens the
skin almost immediately, effectually
smoothing out wrinkles and "drawing in"
hanging skin or folds.

with frightful headacne, miserapie,
VmpIrarViA. constination.

KOTALBO SOLD BY
Sherman A McConnell Drue
Co. (4 ttorst), Owl Druo Co.
Harvard Phsrmscy: Burgess-Nas-

Co. (Drug Dept.), 16th
and Binnsy; Merrlti Phsrmacj
Stor.. 311 S. 16th: Beaton
Drue Co.. 15th and Farnam.

And by Duty Dmiolit end
Dep t Stone Evtrywhore

almost entirely bald. I used
everything that was recommend-
ed but was always disappointed
until at last I came across

My bald spots are being
covered now; the growth is al"

ready about three inches." O
W. Mitchell reports: "X had
spots completely bsld, over
which hair Is now growing since
I used Kotalko." Mrs. Matilda
Maxwell reports: "The whole

"Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded,
Shabby Apparel into New

Most folks forget that the kidneys
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occa-
sionally, else we have backache and
dull misery in the kidney region, sc-ve- re

headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder disor-
ders.

You simply must keep your kid-

neys active and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region, get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drug
store here, take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithi,
and is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to nor-
mal activity. It also neutralizes the
acid in the urine so it no longer ir-

ritates, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent

lithia-wat- er drink which everybody
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.

A well-know- n local druggist savs
he sells lots of Jad Salts to fo'ks
who believe in overcoming kidney
trouble while it is only tro--u- ,

serious results follow neglect.

ums6'"S "... r7 '
and other irregularities, just try
for a few weeks regulating the bod-

ily functions through the use of
Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-

lets) and note the amaiing, gratify-
ing relief and happiness that they

Calliope Marsh, the character be-

loved by all readers of Miss Gale,
tells these stories in her own inimit-
able fashion. They are stories full
of human kindliness and the spirit
of brotherhood, humor and pathos,
and only one who has lived on inti-

mate and friendly terms with villa-

ge-folk could have, portrayed the
life so faithfully and accurately, yet
with such universal appeal.

REDEMPTION AND OTHER PLATS. By
Leo TolBtol. Bonl & Liveright.
This volume contains "Redemp-

tion," "The Power of Darkness"
and "Fruits of Culture," with an in-

troduction by Arthur Hopkins.
"Tolstoi's cry against convention
that disregards spiritual struggle, a

system that ignores human growth,
will find answering cries in many
breasts of many lands."

AT THE SIGN OF THE RED SWAN. By
Ambrose Blwell. Small, Maynard & Co.

A tile of the sea,of full-rigg-

ships, but primarily of the inci-

dents which followed the hero's ar-

rival at the Sign of the Red Swan.

v. iuj ui was as fialdas the palm jf my hand for about J5 years. Since usinr
Kotalla it wonttrrful

--
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.. im au'ua u lut juauoj (aas was Daid.
.Many more splendid, convincing reports from satisfied users.

The soothing, balmy enect ot
Balmwort Tablets are noticed quick-
ly, as the inflammation is a'layed
and the organs are toned up to act
as nature intended.

Alexander T. Matya, 30 Elm
street, Passaic, N. J., writes:

"T hnvo hepn ' tntinc Rnlmwnrt

jot tuomtm hair.
contains GENUINE SEA'S, rm. j .

ADVERTISEMENT
Mrs. C. P. Couch, Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, writes: "After reading your
advertisement in the "Times," I

gredient. No .IcohoCni TshamTooT b.tIvVntnl7' "J" ,"S,dl' fo.nih.rmrea,:
hair. Positively KOTAI.Kil

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to
any fabric, whether it be wool, silk,
linen, cotton or mixed goods,
dresses,' blouses, stockings, skirts,
children's coats, feathers, draperies,
coverings.

The Direction Book with each
package tells so plainly how to
diamond dye over any color that
you can not make a mistake.

To match any material have drug-
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card.'

thought 1 would try buipnerD tao- -
AH a ftnii, nnrl rptrnlfitnr. nnrl T Tablets for Kidney and Bladdervvi .. r

find them absolutely the most won-

derful system regulator I have ever
trouble and find they give me the
most beneficial results."

DR.BURKHAR1
WSnts yon to write him today for a treat-
ment of Dr. Burkhart's Vegetable Com-
pound. Pay for same when cured of Liver,
Kidney, Stomach Trouble, Constipation,
Catarrh, Rheumatism. Don't miss this
grandest of remedies and wonderful pre-
ventative for Grip, Flu. Address 621 Main
St., Cincinnati, O. For sale at all Drug
Store. treatment 26c Adv.

Tt , genuine m.rit. Buy . boirTf .7 the' drug'.."o'r'k'VoVK
cents (silver or stamps!, you will recefve a PROOF BOX

" l'lKn'p ?
TotUr.d Determine NOW to eliminate D A N DR U F K t o t reiit B nvv ?o J!5 '
HAIR FROM FAU.TNO. Oat .L ' t0 ST0P
dsu; watch in your mirror. For TnO0mTfX9' "uTS
3.0HN HART BRITTAIN, Inc., BT-6- 9, SUdon F, New Xork Gty

used. Sincerely, etc. com ny
gotd druggists --everywhere at 60c distress by asking your leading

druggist for a tube of Balmwort
Tablets. Price $1.00. Adv.per tube ana guaranteed sausiac

tory. --Adv, ,:


